
 

Agenda: 
Alumni AGM 

6 May 2021 

 

1. Opening Prayer 
 
  

Deolinda  

2. Welcome & Apologies Kathleen 
 
  

3. Alumni Board Representative Report Patrick 
 
 

4. Chairman’s Report 
  

Kathleen 

5. Presentation of Financial Reports 
  

Deolinda 

6. Constitution Amendments  Charles 
  

7. Elections 
 
 

Patrick 

8. Life memberships Patrick 
 
 

9. Appointment of Auditor for Financial Year 
 
 

Deolinda 

10. Closing 
 
 

Kathleen & Patrick 

 

 

 

Minutes of the Alumni Association Meeting held at 18:30 on 6 May 2021 via 

Google Meet 

 



Attendance: 

Kathleen Genade (KG) 

Bridget Munyembate (BM) 

Charles Beckenstrater (CB) 

Deolinda DaSilva (DD) 

Claudia DaSilva (CD) 

Daniella DaSilva (DS) 

Stef Kruger (SK) 

Patrick Munyembate (PM) 

Stefano Mugnaioni (SM) 

Jenny Duffy (JD) 

Will Vernell (WV) 

Jessica Mugnaioni (JM) 

 

Apologies: 

Marianna de Trevou  

Nikki Hyam 

 

The meeting was opened by KG with DD doing the prayer. 

2. Welcome & Apologies 

KG welcomed all to the first official AGM and presented the apologies 

3. Alumni Board Representative Report 

PM reported on the Alumni representative report. PM represents the Alumni at a board level. 

(Presentation attached) 

PM explained his role on the board. Thanks to the vision and role of board and college principal a 

role on the board was created in 2016. This role was to have an Alumni representative on the board. 

Initially the role was to mend the bridges between the college and the Alumni, however the current 

role is to drive networking amongst past pupils of the college. The role does allow a platform for the 

Alumni to give their strategic input into the running of the college. 

PM proceeded to explain the current board composition. 

He also gave updates on resignations and new board members. 

After this PM explained that the impact of covid 19 on the college has been significant, but not 

detrimental. The college management adapted quickly to the necessary changes required and the 



children all went online very quickly. The preferred platform was Google Meet  and the teachers 

were amazing in their commitment to the online challenges. In fact, our online programme was one 

of the best in the country.  

PM gave a brief run down of the performance of the college financially. Bank account is positive. 

Despite Covid, 2020 was better than 2019. 

Management extended payment periods and this decision was welcomed by parents. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PM advised that there is a lot of pressure to fundraise but thankfully we have Gavan Ryan. 

PM ended by thanking the Chairperson, Committee and gave a very special thanks to Deolinda for 

her service over the years. 

 

4. Chairman’s Report 

KG then gave her chairpersons report (Presentation attached) 

She explained that this is her first Chairperson’s report and was interesting to do as she is reporting 

from 2018 activities. She has broken down her report into Admin/Database, Fundraising, Marketing, 

Outreach projects and Legal. 

 

a. Admin and database 

Adrienne starting with admin and then Eliana was bought on and then Covid hit and JM was brought 

on. 

JM in charge of admin and database. Need to engage with champions with more. 

KG gave update on numbers in the database. 

b. Fundraising  

Advised that it is such a pity we could not have the Come Back Give Back (CBGB) as that has been 

our biggest fundraiser and kept growing each year. 

2018 raised approx. R23000 and then 2019 raised approx. R76000. 

The Aquatic Centre is the alumni’s biggest achievement! Something we should be very proud of! 



Gavan Ryan gave R13 million and the school community raised over R2 million. 

Great to see the number of Alumni names on the donation boards. 

Incredibly special and proud day opening the Aquatic centre. 

KG elaborated on all the charity work done – Emmanuel Place of Hope,  in the middle of lockdown, 

we managed to raise R13000 

Barry Hilton- comedy evening we raised just over R21000. 

See presentation for further details 

c. Marketing  

KG explained that the Alumni have 8 issues of the ReConnect newsletter so far. 

With Social media we have really increased our activity over the last year. Especially on FB and 

Instagram. We have run a number of campaigns that have really engaged people. Woman’s Day 

campaign was really positive and garnered a lot of attention. 

Matric Flip flop ceremony has become very special and even under Covid we managed to do it. 

Traditional for matrics to leave shoes on last day of exams for charity and then they get Alumni 

branded shoes. 

Other areas we increased our presence are the name badges, gazebos, flag banners, which was used 

so effectively during Starlight Sundowners. 

We have also become members of SASAA (South African Schools Alumni Association)- we attended 

conference in September 2019, it is a great networking opportunity. 

 

d. Outreach Projects 

The first project she spoke about is the Ian Nettleton Soup Kitchen (he is an old boy from 1986)- it is 

in Soweto and he feeds about 150 kids every day, he is trying to create an area where children can 

come and feel safe. He was donated a container- we have helped with books; Angel Hours from 

current Grade 6’s and we are very privileged to be able to work with Ian. 

Last year it was Holy Cross anniversary- so we focused on that – we supported Holy Cross Sengwa 

Mission in Zimbabwe- this was a big project. We sent food parcels, sanitizer, stationery, clothes etc. 

Couldn’t have done it without PM connections. 

Next outreach project was Holy Cross Emmanuel Place of Hope- donated food parcels and used the 

money that we raised in a week in lockdown Level 5. 

Then Westbury project donated R20k from CBGB. 

LSY Outreach & DLSHCC chosen charity from CBGB and donated just over R34k. 

Lastly there was the Holy Cross Child & Youth care centre in CPT that was destroyed by a fire. We 

managed to collect books, blankets etc from DLSHCC community and the Alumni community. PM 

managed to get 100 foam mattresses donated. 

e. Legal 



KG explained that our Constitution was ratified and signed. This is a big milestone for us. 

We have added Transformation and Diversity role- in conjunction with TDC that the school 

embarked upon due to issues arising last year. 

We became a great conduit between Alumni and school. 

NPO- the registration is on its way. 

KG thanked the committee and Debbie Harris and the Board for their continued support and 

encouragement. 

Will encouraged the committee to boast more- they have achieved so much, and it would be really 

handy to show the school students and staff what is being done. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5. Presentation of Financial Reports 

Deolinda started out by thanking PM and KG and JD. 

DD presented the current finances. 

Summary done for 2018 – 2021. Total income was R100 196.46 and expenditure was R105 832.70 

DD then presented incomes and expenditures as per below. 

 

 

 MONTHLY INCOME 

 Item Amount 

 Come Back Give Back Dance 2018 R23 626 

 Come Back Give Back Dance 2019 R64 620 

 Barry Hilton R11 951 

 Donations R0 

 Other Income R0 

 

MONTHLY EXPENSES 

Item Amount 

2021

Summary of accounts 2018 - 2021

TOTAL INCOME R100 196

TOTAL EXPENSES R105 833

BALANCE -R5 636

DLSHCC ALUMNI FUNDING

SUMMARY

R100 196,46

R105 832,70
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Income Expenses

2021



Donations: CBGB Dance (LSY Outreach and 

DLSHCC chosen charity) 
R34 294 

Secretarial Fees: O'Connell and Mugnaioni R22 497 

Donations: Westbury Project R15 000 

Freight Charges for donations to HCC in Zimbabwe R8 850 

SASAA Conference & Membership R5 745 

Flagman Alumni Gazebo R5 060 

Donations: DLSHCC Ngome  R5 000 

Donations: Holy Cross Convent Zimbabwe R3 883 

KGD Consulting Badges & Rulers R2 821 

Marketing Costs: Jenny Duffy R2 499 

Expenditure claims for sundries: Dandelion Dust R184 

Miscellaneous R0 

 

Alumni have donated 55% of all income! Something to be proud of. 

We will make it back and we are only down by R5636 which is incredible considering what we have 

done in COVID. 

WV is still perplexed by the fact that the community does not know more. Considering the 

community has benefited so much. 

 

6. Constitution Amendments  

CB understands that this is the first AGM- this AGM confirms and ratifies the existing constitution 

and the amendments made. 

 

7. Elections 

Next item was elections and PM started by saying that we need to speak about who wants to be re-

elected or wants to resign. 

PM wants to stand again- seconded by all. 

CB is happy to resign but be in the background and help when necessary as he feels that he doesn’t 

fulfil any other role. Committee is doing a sterling job, but he is happy to stay on! 



BM stated that he has undersold himself- everybody seconded. 

BM would like to stay- everybody seconded. 

JD would like to stay- everybody seconded. 

DD would like to stay- everybody seconded. DD is far happier being in a supportive role. 

SM would like to stay- everybody seconded. 

SK would like to stay- everybody seconded. 

CD would like to stay- everybody seconded. 

DS would like to stay- everybody seconded. 

The girls suggested that perhaps we should start looking for even younger alumni. 

 

8. Life Memberships 

PM would lie to nominate Brother Cornelius- seconded by all. 

PM also named DD- seconded by all. DD was honoured and thanked. 

9. Appointment of Auditors for Financial Year 

KG referred to DD for the appointment of Auditors- we are not an NPO yet, so Joanne runs all our 

finances through the college. 

This means it is unnecessary to appoint an Auditor at this stage. 

Committee was happy with that. 

11. Closing 

BM suggested that we send dates for further Alumni meetings. 

KG closed the meeting by thanking everybody for their support and encouragement. 

 

The meeting closed at ???? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


